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Chiroptera

2023-11-30

preliminary this volume provides comprehensive overviews of each european bat species biology including
palaeontology physiology genetics reproduction and development ecology habitat diet mortality and
age determination their economic significance and management as well as future challenges for research
and conservation are also addressed each chapter includes a distribution map a photograph of the animal
and key literature this authoritative volume of the handbook of the mammals of europe is a timely and
detailed compilation of all european bats and will appeal to academics students and professionals in
mammal research

Environmental Performance Reviews

2006-07-14

this report takes stock of the progress made by the republic of moldova in the management of its
environment since the country was first reviewed in 1998 in particular in the implementation of the
recommendations of the first review it also covers eight issues of importance to the republic of moldova

The Yearbook of European Environmental Law

2008-09-04

the yearbook of european environmental law is a joint venture between leading academics practitioners
and community officials academics and students will find a wealth of information in the stimulating and
clearly written articles the well structured and reliable annual survey is specifically designed to
provide easy access to the very latest developments in environmental law at the european level separate
parts of the yearbook are devoted to important policy documents and reviews of books

Lyster's International Wildlife Law

2010-12-23

the development of international wildlife law has been one of the most significant exercises in
international law making during the last fifty years this second edition of lyster s international wildlife
law coincides with both the un year of biological diversity and the twenty fifth anniversary of simon
lyster s first edition the risk of wildlife depletion and species extinction has become even greater since the
1980s this new edition provides a clear and authoritative analysis of the key treaties which regulate
the conservation of wildlife and habitat protection and of the mechanisms available to make them work
the original text has also been significantly expanded to include analysis of the philosophical and
welfare considerations underpinning wildlife protection the cross cutting themes of wildlife and trade and
the impact of climate change and other anthropogenic interferences with species and habitat lyster s
international wildlife law is an indispensable reference work for scholars practitioners and policy makers
alike

Yearbook of International Environmental Law

2011-01-07

transition to journals from volume 20 the yearbook of international environmental law will be
available as online only print only or combined print and online subscriptions from oxford journals the
yearbook of international environmental law archive is available immediately from january 2011
customers wishing to take out a subscription can do so by clicking through to the yearbook s journal
page yielaw oxfordjournals org yearbook of international environmental law will benefit from a number
of additional features made possible by online publication publish ahead of print articles will appear
online throughout the year granting subscribers immediate access to the latest developments in both html
and pdf formats without needing to wait for the print volume email alerts anyone can sign up to receive
yearbook of international environmental law content alerts both of the annual volume and of content
published throughout the year searchable archive the entire archive back to 1996 will be made available
to yearbook of international environmental law subscribers the yearbook of international environmental
law has established itself as a vital source of information and analysis in an increasingly important
legal field the contributors for this volume are drawn from leading figures around the world who
together with the expert team of editors have created the best source of information on world wide
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events in this field the article section contains high quality essays on topical subjects and the year in
review section offers a round up of legal developments in every part of the world the third section of the
yearbook contains extenstive reviews of recently published books in the area

Environmental Performance Review

2019-10-24

the third environmental performance review of north macedonia examines progress made by the country in
the management of its environment since 2011 it covers legal and policy frameworks greening the economy
environmental monitoring and public participation and education for sustainable development furthermore
the epr addresses issues of specific importance to the country related to air protection biodiversity and
protected areas as well as water and waste and chemicals management the review further provides a
substantive and policy analysis of the country s climate change adaptation and mitigation measures and
its participation in international mechanisms the publication is aimed at officials and experts working for
public authorities responsible for environmental policy representatives of civil society the business
community academia and the media

Bats in the Anthropocene: Conservation of Bats in a Changing World

2015-12-07

this book focuses on central themes related to the conservation of bats it details their response to land
use change and management practices intensified urbanization and roost disturbance and loss increasing
interactions between humans and bats as a result of hunting disease relationships occupation of human
dwellings and conflict over fruit crops are explored in depth finally contributors highlight the roles
that taxonomy conservation networks and conservation psychology have to play in conserving this
imperilled but vital taxon with over 1300 species bats are the second largest order of mammals yet as
the anthropocene dawns bat populations around the world are in decline greater understanding of the
anthropogenic drivers of this decline and exploration of possible mitigation measures are urgently needed
if we are to retain global bat diversity in the coming decades this book brings together teams of
international experts to provide a global review of current understanding and recommend directions for
future research and mitigation

Bat Evolution, Ecology, and Conservation

2013-09-05

recent advances in the study of bats have changed the way we understand this illusive group of mammals
this volume consist of 25 chapters and 57 authors from around the globe all writing on the most recent
finding on the evolution ecology and conservation of bats the chapters in this book are not intended to
be exhaustive literature reviews but instead extended manuscripts that bring new and fresh perspectives
many chapters consist of previously unpublished data and are repetitive of new insights and
understanding in bat evolution ecology and conservation all chapters were peer reviewed and revised by
the authors many of the chapters are multi authored to provide comprehensive and authoritative
coverage of the topics

Sustainable Ocean Resource Governance

2018-01-11

sustainable ocean resource governance offers perspectives on the legal interface between sustainable
economic growth effective marine resource management and environmental protection of the sea

Addressing Corporate Scandals and Transgressions Through
Governance and Social Responsibility

2023-09-28

despite the evolution of corporate governance in the last 30 years corporate scandals have not
stopped appearing in the media and academic documents therefore this book presents a multidisciplinary
study of corporate governance as its mechanisms to reduce conflicts of interest and risk management
must act as preventers of ethical and financial problems the number of corporate scandals began to
grow in the 1960s and peaked in the 1990s from the first decade of the 2000s onwards a remarkable
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evolution has taken place in the regulation market however new scandals continued to take place
including the subprime crisis of 2008 new concepts such as corporate social responsibility crs
independence gender diversity and shell companies were incorporated until 2008 the scandals were mainly
financial now cases of corruption environmental accidents unsafe working conditions child labor and the
political influence of power are increasing which this book intends to address it is critical to explore
methodologies that allow collaboration among companies regulatory entities and those that guide
their behavior and to ensure that they are consistent with the values of ethics legality disclosure
social responsibility and accountability addressing corporate scandals and transgressions through
governance and social responsibility examines the tools of management and control that can be used as
enforcement mechanisms of corporate governance and social responsibility and provides critical research
on how to improve discuss and develop theories around fraud corruption ethics corporate governance
and corporate social responsibility covering topics such as corporate scandal human rights and business
fraud this publication is ideal for corporate governance and social responsibility professionals such as
accountants auditors tax officers counsellors directors and managers as well as researchers
investors and regulatory bodies and authorities

Chase's Calendar of Events 2017

2016-09-23

find out what s going on any day of the year anywhere across the globe the world s datebook chase s is
the definitive day by day resource of what america and the wider world are celebrating and
commemorating founded in 1957 on a reputation for accuracy and comprehensiveness this annual
publication has become the must have reference used by experts and professionals for more than fifty
years from celebrity birthdays to historical anniversaries from astronomical phenomena to national
awareness days from award ceremonies and sporting events to religious festivals and carnivals chase s
is the one stop shop for everything that is happening now or is worth remembering from the past the 2017
edition of chase s calendar of events brings you information about the 500th anniversary of martin
luther s ninety five theses the 150th anniversary of the dominion of canada the 100th anniversary of the
russian revolution the 100th anniversary of splitting the atom the 50th anniversary of the summer of
love frank lloyd wright s 150th birth anniversary and much more

Environmental Impacts of Wind-Energy Projects

2007-08-27

the generation of electricity by wind energy has the potential to reduce environmental impacts caused by
the use of fossil fuels although the use of wind energy to generate electricity is increasing rapidly in the
united states government guidance to help communities and developers evaluate and plan proposed wind
energy projects is lacking environmental impacts of wind energy projects offers an analysis of the
environmental benefits and drawbacks of wind energy along with an evaluation guide to aid decision
making about projects it includes a case study of the mid atlantic highlands a mountainous area that
spans parts of west virginia virginia maryland and pennsylvania this book will inform policy makers at
the federal state and local levels

Unep Annual Report 2008

2009-05-31

this summary of unep s activities in 2008 provides an overview of the organization s contribution to the
fight against climate change in a year in which unequivocal evidence established that global warming is
the defining challenge of our era the report also looks at the broad range of other activities carried out
by unep as it follows its mandate to provide environmental leadership and promote sustainable
development

Protected Areas and International Environmental Law

2007-11-01

this volume seeks to provide the reader with a clear understanding to the way that protected areas are
created listed and managed in international law in doing so it provides a complete overview of the primary
international and regional conventions in this area and the decisions and resolutions that have come from
them in doing so it provides a comprehensive examination of inter alia the world heritage convention the
man and the biosphere regime the ramsar wetlands treaty and the convention on migratory species it also
deals extensively with the important regional conventions in this area covering europe africa and the
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americas the regimes governing international maritime protected areas and antarctica are also dealt with
in each area the values selection considerations management and compliance considerations are examined in
detail and linked into recognizable examples from well known protected sites of international significance

Wildlife and Wind Farms - Conflicts and Solutions

2017-05-02

wind farms are an essential component of global renewable energy policy and the action to limit the
effects of climate change there is however considerable concern over the impacts of wind farms on wildlife
leading to a wide range of research and monitoring studies a growing body of literature and several
international conferences on the topic this unique multi volume work provides a comprehensive overview
of the interactions between wind farms and wildlife volume 2 provides a state of the science guide to
monitoring and mitigation to minimise or even eliminate impacts on wildlife from wind farms the survey and
monitoring section includes detailed chapters on birds and bats followed by chapters on modelling of
collision risk and populations and the statistical principles of fatality monitoring the following
mitigation section comprises chapters on spatial planning and effective mitigation strategies for bats
birds and raptors including through repowering a synopsis of international best planning and practice
concludes the volume the authors have been carefully selected from across the globe from the large
number of academics consultants and practitioners now engaged in wind farm studies for their influential
contribution to the science edited by martin perrow and with contributions by over 30 leading
researchers including ed arnett cris hein manuela huso johann k�ppel roel may ian smales shawn
smallwood the authors represent a wide range of organisations and institutions including bat
conservation international birdwatch ireland norwegian institute for nature research spanish council
for scientific research swiss ornithological institute technische universit�t berlin and us geological
survey as well as several leading consultancies each chapter includes informative figures tables
photographs and detailed case studies several of the latter are produced stand alone from invited
additional authors to ensure geographic spread and to showcase exciting new research this book is
designed for practitioners researchers managers and for a range of students in higher education
particularly those involved with environmental ecological conservation impact assessment and climate
change studies other volumes volume 1 onshore potential effects 978 1 78427 119 0 volume 3
offshore potential effects 978 1 78427 127 5 volume 4 offshore monitoring and mitigation 978 1
78427 131 2

Yearbook of International Cooperation on Environment and
Development 2001-02

2013-11-05

this yearbook clearly fills many gaps and provides reliable and well researched information klaus t�pfer
executive director un environment programme unep the key updates on conventions and organizations are
complemented by a series of proactive essays by leading environmentalists on the cutting edge issues this
edition is an important source book in advance of the world summit for sustainable development 2002
nigel cross executive director international institute for environment and development unep the essential
reference to all the rapidly multiplying international agreements on environment and development issues
this ninth annual edition of the yearbook demonstrates the international community s position on specific
environment and development problems the main obstacles to effective international solutions and how
to overcome them it assesses both the achievements and shortcomings of co operation distinguishing
between the rhetoric and the reality of environment world politics contents current issues and key themes
agreements on environment and development systematically listed key data and illustrations concerning
the most important international agreements presented on the basis of information from the organizations
in question and other sources covering such matters as objectives scope time and place of establishment
status of participation affiliated instruments and organizations major activities secretariat finance
rules and standards monitoring and implementation decision making bodies key publications internet sources
this edition includes the new stockholm convention on persistent organic pollutants and the cartagena
protocol on biosafety to the convention on biological diversity intergovernmental organizations igos
including un specialized agencies objectives type of organization membership date of establishment
secretariat activities decision making bodies finance key publications internet sources international non
governmental organizations ngos objectives type of organization membership date of establishment
secretariat activities budget key publications internet sources country profiles summaries of the
performance and main commitments of all oecd countries in addition to argentina brazil china india
indonesia malaysia nigeria the russian federation south africa and thailand originally published in 2001
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Yearbook of International Cooperation on Environment and
Development 2003-04

2013-11-05

the yearbook s extensive coverage makes a valuable contribution in promoting international co operation
on environment xie zhenhu minister of the state environmental protection administration sepa of china a
vital contribution in terms of reliable research and information on key issues of sustainable development
it constitutes an invaluable tool for facilitating the dialogue among all stakeholders involved in the
implementation of the commitments agreed to in the world summit on sustainable development wssd ian
johnson world bank vice president for sustainable development the essential reference to all the rapidly
multiplying international agreements on environment and development issues this ninth annual edition of
the yearbook demonstrates the international community s position on specific environment and
development problems the main obstacles to effective international solutions and how to overcome them
it assesses both the achievements and shortcomings of co operation distinguishing between the rhetoric
and the reality of environment world politics contents current issues and key themes agreements on
environment and development systematically listed key data and illustrations concerning the most
important international agreements presented on the basis of information from the organizations in
question and other sources covering such matters as objectives scope time and place of establishment
status of participation affiliated instruments and organizations major activities secretariat finance
rules and standards monitoring and implementation decision making bodies key publications internet sources
this edition includes several recently adopted conventions and protocols intergovernmental
organizations igos including un specialized agencies objectives type of organization membership date of
establishment secretariat activities decision making bodies finance key publications internet sources
international non governmental organizations ngos objectives type of organization membership date of
establishment secretariat activities budget key publications internet sources originally published in
2003

For a Richer Future

2006

bees butterflies bats badgers these beautiful and fascinating creatures need a little help from us as their
natural habitats are under pressure it s time to invite nature into your home whether it s a window box a
suburban garden or a farm learn how to build a pond make places for bats to roost and spaces for
hedgehogs to ramble discover the amazing secret lives of ireland s wildlife from tiny bugs to large
mammals do try this at home

Yearbook of European Environmental Law

2008

this programme assesses progress made by individual countries in this case albania in reconciling their
economic and social development with environmental protection as well as in meeting international
commitments on environment and sustainable development it assists countries to improve their
environmental policies by making concrete recommendations for better policy design and implementation the
reviews help to integrate environmental policies into sector specific policies such as those in agriculture
energy transport and health

Make Your Home a Nature Reserve

2024-04-22

this book is about environmental and climate legal protection in the energy transition the paris agreement
has a binding commitment of holding the global temperature increase to 2 c while pursuing efforts to limit
it to 1 5 c to cope with the negative effects of climate changes and mitigate greenhouse gas emissions one
of the primary responses has been the deployment of renewable energy sources transiting from fossil fuels
to sustainable electricity production however renewable energy sources can also cause significant
environmental impacts wind energy for instance can impact biodiversity such as birds and bats killing them
when colliding with turbines and affecting their migration and nesting this results in conflicts in
environmental law this book questions whether in the energy transition the generation of electricity from
renewable sources to protect the climate is compatible with the protection of the environment both
interests in environmental law to address this question this book follows a legal environmental
perspective and assesses the common problem of solving those internal environmental conflicts in
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brazilian and german law to understand and compare whether and how both legal systems solve the
conflicts by compatibilizing the protection of the climate with other environmental interests the legal
analysis focuses on land use planning and environmental licensing assessing similarities and differences and
evaluating the results identifying what one country can learn from the other

Environmental Performance Review

2019-03-20

bently wigley victoria h zero

Climate Protection and Environmental Interests in Renewable Energy
Law

2022-10-10

this book examines the relationship between environmentalism and political transition in estonia latvia
and lithuania environmentalism was a strong force behind the nationalist movements preceding the
independence of the baltic states and the subsequent collapse of the soviet union the contributors
illustrate how the baltic states face contemporary environmental challenges through transition
enlargement and integration into the european union this edited collection brings the reader through the
political economic and social changes of the post soviet baltic states as a way of examining how
transition influences environmentalism secondly the book looks at how the enlargement of the european
union to encompass the baltic states has influenced political and legal approaches to the environment
finally the contributors examine how regional and global environmental narratives have shaped
contemporary environmentalism in the baltic states from eco nationalism to the world s first green prime
minister environmentalism continues to play an important role in estonia latvia and lithuania this book
was published as a special issue of the journal of baltic studies

Bat Migrations in Europe

2005

verzeichnis deutscher diplomatischen vertretungen im ausland verzeichnis ausl�ndischer diplomatischen
vertretungen im deutschland services diplomatiques et consulaires verzeichnis des diplomatischen korps ist
in jeden buchhandel sowie �ber ca 6000 online buchh�ndler unter der isbn international erh�ltlich auf
besonders ausrechneten seiten finden sie empfohlene establishments etablissements recommand�s recommended
establishments betriebe gesch�fte unternehmen welche sich auf das hohe niveau des service diplomatique et
consulaire spezialisiert haben und damit den botschaftern konsulaten sach und fachgem�� zur verf�gung
stehen

Renewable Energy and Wildlife Conservation

2019-09-10

an argument that resource scarcity and environmental degradation can provide an impetus for
cooperation among countries common wisdom holds that the earth s dwindling natural resources and
increasing environmental degradation will inevitably lead to inter state conflict and possibly even set
off resource wars many scholars and policymakers have considered the environmental roots of violent
conflict and instability but little attention has been paid to the idea that scarcity and degradation may
actually play a role in fostering inter state cooperation beyond resource wars fills this gap offering a
different perspective on the links between environmental problems and inter state conflict although the
contributors do not deny that resource scarcity and environmental degradation may become sources of
contention they argue that these conditions also provide the impetus for cooperation coordination and
negotiation between states the book examines aspects of environmental conflict and cooperation in detail
across a number of natural resources and issues including oil water climate change ocean pollution and
biodiversity conservation the contributors argue that increasing scarcity and degradation generally
induce cooperation across states but when conditions worsen and a problem becomes too costly or a
resource becomes too scarce cooperation becomes more difficult similarly low levels of scarcity may
discourage cooperation because problems seem less urgent with contributions from scholars in
international relations economics and political science beyond resource wars offers a comprehensive and
robust investigation of the links among scarcity environmental degradation cooperation and conflict
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Contemporary Environmentalism in the Baltic States

2013-10-18

modern agriculture faces many challenges most crucially food security and the need for sustainable
farming systems decisions and actions in the agricultural sector come from government and stakeholder
policies and on farm decision making this comprehensive monograph provides a perspective on the current
state of agri environmental management in europe from both a policy and practical perspective some of
the issues in agriculture discussed are climate change and air pollution biodiversity water use and
quality pesticides pathogens flooding and drought energy resources land use soil composition nutrients
livestock cropping habitat management and cultural considerations these important issues form the
framework of the book with each issue discussed in the context of its history and asking the questions
why is it an issue what is the current scientific understanding regarding it and how has policy shaped it
the book takes an integrated approach by not just examining these issues separately but examining the
whole system in which these problems are manifested at the end technologies and solutions which are
currently being developed and could be used in the future are discussed and the horizon scanned for future
environmental challenges agri environmental management in europe is an authoritative source for both
undergraduate and post graduate studies that consider the agri environmental challenges society faces

Services Diplomatiques et Consulaires

2018-06-11

being a grandmother is one of life s most important rolesand many women can feel unprepared to take it on
new agenanas presents the rich and diverse views of over 1000modern australian grandmothers on what
it is like to be agrandmother today interwoven with expert commentary onhow to make the most of this
potentially

Beyond Resource Wars

2011-03-18

this first review of slovenia s environmental conditions and policies evaluates progress in sustainable
development improving natural resource management integrating environmental and economic policies and
strengthening international co operation

Agri-environmental Management in Europe: Sustainable Challenges and
Solutions – From Policy Interventions to Practical Farm Management

2018-04-04

there is currently no basic text in wildlife law suitable for the wide range of courses in wildlife
conservation and animal welfare at both bachelors and masters level or for the large number of people
who work in conservation and animal welfare the laws protecting animals and ecosystems fills the gap in
this significant market for a basic law text applicable to students and professionals whose primary
training is in biology but who require a basic understanding of the laws relating to the protection of
animals and ecosystems the text is applicable to a wide range of subjects including wildlife conservation
animal handling animal welfare animal husbandry and veterinary science this foundational text supports
those studying animal and ecosystem law by providing an overview of the basic legal principles national
and international laws terminology the legal mechanisms used to protect animals and ecosystems and a
compendium of the major animal welfare and conservation laws in major english speaking countries dr rees
has been teaching wildlife law for 20 years and ecology for over 35 years and is ideally placed to write
this book

Training Manual on International Environmental Law

2006

exploring the mysterious world of bats takes readers on a captivating journey into the enigmatic realm
of these nocturnal creatures delving into the fascinating world of bats this book unveils their diverse
species unique behaviors and vital ecological roles from their extraordinary echolocation abilities to
their intriguing social structures each chapter offers a compelling exploration of the mysteries
surrounding bats drawing on scientific research and cultural perspectives this book also delves into the
myths and legends associated with bats shedding light on their misunderstood reputation with stunning
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imagery and compelling narratives exploring the mysterious world of bats is a comprehensive guide that
will inspire both nature enthusiasts and science lovers to appreciate and protect these remarkable winged
mammals

OECD Environmental Performance Reviews: Slovenia 2012

2012-06-06

renewable electricity and sustainability prospects in developing economies is the first book of its kind to
be dedicated entirely to the needs of emerging economies it provides readers with a comprehensive review of
current renewable energy technologies their status in emerging economies and the potential for
sustainable renewable electricity generation in those countries a multidisciplinary approach is used to
assess the needs and challenges of each region which is supported by quantitative analyses of the
current and future potential for renewable electricity generation real world examples are also provided
from the respective electricity sectors of each region this resource is a unique reference for graduates
and researchers on the social technical and economic landscape of renewable energy in emerging economies
and would also be useful to ngo s and policymakers in developing countries or those working in
sustainable development focuses specifically on the renewable energy and sustainability needs of
developing economies explores the renewable energy potential of developing countries and how this can be
converted to sustainable electricity generation supported by quantitative analyses and real world
case studies addresses energy efficiency energy management and the socioeconomic aspects of renewable
electricity generation in developing countries in addition to each renewable energy resource

The Laws Protecting Animals and Ecosystems

2017-09-26

leading experts in the law of the sea assess the impact of emerging technology on ocean governance

Exploring The Mysterious World Of Bats

2024-03-18

most government agencies and private companies are investing significant resources in the production and
use of geographical data the capabilities of geographical information systems gis for data analysis are
also improving to the extent that the potential performance of gis software and the data available for
analysis outstrip the abilities of

Global Register of Migratory Species

2001

this open access book contains 13 contributions on global animal law preceded by an introduction which
explains key concepts and methods global animal law refers to the sum of legal rules and principles both
state made and non state made governing the interaction between humans and other animals on a domestic
local regional and international level global animal law is the response to the mismatch between almost
exclusively national animal related legislation on the one hand and the global dimension of the animal
issue on the other hand the chapters lay some historical foundations in the ius naturae et gentium examine
various aspects of how national and international law traditionally deals with animals as commodity
and finally suggest new legal concepts and protective strategies the book shows numerous entry points
for animal issues in international law and at the same time shifts the focus and scope of inquiry

Livro Vermelho dos Mam�feros de Portugal Continental

2023-04-18

as the impacts of anthropogenic activities increase in both magnitude and extent biodiversity is coming
under increasing pressure scientists and policy makers are frequently hampered by a lack of information on
biological systems particularly information relating to long term trends such information is crucial to
developing an understanding as to how biodiversity may respond to global environmental change
knowledge gaps make it very difficult to develop effective policies and legislation to reduce and reverse
biodiversity loss this book explores the gap between global commitments to biodiversity conservation
and local action to track biodiversity change and implement conservation action high profile
international political commitments to improve biodiversity conservation such as the targets set by the
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convention on biological diversity require innovative and rapid responses from both science and policy
this multi disciplinary perspective highlights barriers to conservation and offers novel solutions to
evaluating trends in biodiversity at multiple scales

Renewable Energy and Sustainability

2022-06-22

Emerging Technology and the Law of the Sea

2022-07-21

Myotis

1996

Environmental Modelling with GIS and Remote Sensing

2017-08-11

Studies in Global Animal Law

2020-01-01

Biodiversity Monitoring and Conservation

2013-02-14
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